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By definition group housing in the Cape Province is purported to 
be "a group of separate and /or I inked and/or attached single 
dwellings on smaller than conventional erven ... with a single 
dwelling character, to encourage variety in residential accom
modation ... and to promote more effective use of pub I ic faci
lities and services," 

The permitted density is given as 30 units per gross resi.dential 
hectare. This leaves provision for a minimum of 80 sq, m of 
public and common opef! space per dwelling unit, excluding 
roads and ·service yards and a private open space on each. erf, 
The· private open space is to equal at least 40% of 'the gross 
floor area or a minimum of 50 sq, m plus offstreet parking for 
two vehicl.es, 

From· this text it can be assumed. that the public open space 
· should. be a minimum of 30 sq.· m per dwelling, It is also 
"assumed that all regulations regarding provision of schools

and other institutions remain unaffected, These requirements 
are 'not taken into account i,n .the caiculations which follow
below. · • 

In conventional housing, erven of 600 sq. m each is the accep
ted minimum area. Assuming a house size of 140 sq, m - which 
is large for this. type of housing - there would then be private 
open space of 460 sq. m. In addition there would be provided 
a range of parks or public open spaces as laid down in the 
recommendations on minimum standards, These would total 
to a minimum size of. 8000 'i,;q. 'm per 1000 of population or 
approxi-�t!teiy '32 sq .. m per dwelli�g·· if playlots for small 
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children are omitted, The assumption is that there is enough 
room on the conventional single residential erf for small chil
dren to play and for.the other personal requirements such as a 
swimming pool - for those that can afford it - a flower garden 
and a vegetable patch for those that have the energy and the 
inclination to garden, Another inconsistency in the Cape is 
that the provision of open space is not graded according to 
density but is fixed at 10% for all schemes, 

In the group housing scheme the private open space of 7m by 7m 
is too smal I for such personal requirements, The remaining 
open space of 30 sq. m per dwelling is presumably consolidated 
into a functional park or public. open space, It is not avai I able 
for a private swimming pool for the individual householder or 
the corporate community living in the group scheme because it 
is a pub I ic place and anybody off the street or from some other 
part of the town may use it, The municipality is the only 
organization that can develop . and control it, The excep
tion would be where a housing association is registered as a 
corporate body in whose ·name the open space could be regis
tered by title deed, This practice has n'ot yet been introduced 
into South Africa. 

The figure shows how group housing can be handled in a sec
tional title scheme. The open space is now owned by the body 
corporate, that is, the owners of dwellings in the scheme. 
Through their trustees this common property or condominium 
may be developed for the benefit of the local community to the 
exclusion of the general public, 



For total amenity each householder should also own a small

private space, Presumably 50 sq, m would be sufficient for a 

smal I flower garden or vegetable patch and service yard. But -

and this is another serious inconsistency - the sectional title

can only be obtained of a portion of a bui I ding, Any
_
title to 

private space outside the building can only be obtained by

special servitude, This is difficult to obtain, as those who 

Functional Conventional housing 

particulars on 600 sq. m erven 
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have tried can testify, 

The table below shows the proportional areas provided for each 

residential function in the three alternative schemes, viz single 

residential, group housing as prescribed by the Administration, 

and group housinA under sectional title, 

Scheme 

Group housjng 
under Provincial 

regu I at ions 
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Sectional 
Title 

31 dwellings 
37% 

13% 

6% 
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28% 

nil 

SECTIONAL TITLE GROUP HOUSING 




